Federation of State Medical Boards
FY 2023 Advisory Councils and Workgroups

Advisory Council of Board Executives
S. Brint Carlton, JD  
R. David Henderson, JD  
Micah T. Matthews, MPA  
William M Perkins, MJA  

Texas  
North Carolina  
Washington Medical  
Alabama  

Ex Officio Members:
Patricia E. McSorley, JD  
Mark A. Spangler, MA  
Edward O. Cousineau, JD  
Lyle R. Kelsey, MBA, CMBE  

AIM President  
AIM Vice President  
FSMB BOD/Nevada Medical  
FSMB BOD/Oklahoma Medical  

FCVS Advisory Council
Roxanne Chamberlain, MBA (Chair)  
Mitchell Alderson  
Susan Collier  
Lynette L. Daniels  
Liana Puscas, MD  
Connie E. Riedel, CPMSM, CPCS  
Michelle Stultz, RN  

NAMSS, President  
Ohio  
CompHealth  
Nevada Medical  
Individual Member (Young Physician)  
NAMSS, Past President  
Individual Member  

State Board Advisory Panel to the USMLE
Stephen J. Boese, MSW (Staff Fellow)  
Christopher M. Burkle, MD, JD  
S. Brint Carlton, JD (Staff Fellow)  
Lynnette L. Daniels  
Gerard “Gerry” F. Dillon, PhD  
Maroulla S. Gleaton, MD  
Shami Goyal, MD, MMM  
David K. Herlihy, JD (Staff Fellow)  
Maria LaPorta, MD  
Mark A. Spangler, MA (Staff Fellow)  

New York  
Minnesota  
Texas  
Nevada Medical  
Pennsylvania Medical  
FSMB BOD/Maine Medical  
Illinois  
Vermont Medical  
Illinois  
West Virginia Medical  

NEW
Advisory Council on Innovation and Technology

Sarvam P. TerKonda, MD, Chair  
Jone C. Geimer-Flanders, DO  
Vincent A. Culotta, Jr., MD (Staff Fellow)  

FSMB BOD Chair/Florida Medical  
FSMB BOD Treasurer/Hawaii  
Louisiana
Christine A. Farrelly (Staff Fellow)  
Maryland

Nicole A. Krishnaswami, JD (Staff Fellow)  
Oregon

Micah T. Matthews, MPA (Staff Fellow)  
Washington Medical

Ex Officio:  
Jeffrey D. Carter, MD (FSMB Chair-elect)  
Missouri

NEW  
Special Committee on Strategic Planning  
Kenneth B. Simons, MD, Chair  
FSMB BOD/Wisconsin
Melanie B. Blake, MD, MBA  
Tennessee Medical
Arthur S. Hengerer, MD (Honorary Fellow)  
New York PMC/FSMB Foundation
Shawn P. Parker, JD, MPA  
FSMB BOD/North Carolina
Janelle A. Rhyne, MD, MA, MACP (Honorary Fellow)  
FSMB Foundation
Danny M. Takanishi, Jr., MD  
Hawaii
Cheryl L. Walker-McGill, MD, MBA (Honorary Fellow)  
North Carolina

Ex Officio:  
Sarvam P. TerKonda, MD (FSMB Chair)  
Florida Medical
Jeffrey D. Carter, MD (FSMB Chair-elect)  
Missouri

Workgroup on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in Medical Regulation and Patient Care  
Jeffrey D. Carter, MD (Chair)  
FSMB BOD/Missouri
Andrea A. Anderson, MD  
FSMB BOD/District of Columbia
Diana M. Currie, MD  
Washington Medical
Melanie C. de Leon, JD, MPA (Staff Fellow)  
Washington Medical
Michaux R. Kilpatrick, MD, PhD  
North Carolina
William A. McDade, MD, PhD  
ACGME
Heidi M. Oetter, MD  
College of Phys & Surg of BC/IAMRA
Denise Pines, MBA  
FSMB BOD/California Medical
Ramanathan Raju, MD, MBA  
New York & New York PMC
Otto F. Sabando, DO  
New Jersey
Magda Schaler-Haynes, JD, MPH  
NJ Division of Consumer Affairs
Curtis J. Walker, MBChB, FRACP  
Medical Council of New Zealand

Ex Officio:  
Sarvam P. TerKonda, MD (FSMB Chair)  
Florida Medical

NEW  
Workgroup on Opioid and Addiction Treatment  
Sarvam P. TerKonda, MD, Chair  
FSMB BOD Chair/Florida Medical
George M. Abraham, MD, MPH  
FSMB BOD/Massachusetts
David C. Benton, RGN, RMN, BSc, PhD  
NCSBN
Daniel Blaney-Koen, JD
Timothy D. Fensky, RPh, DPh
Christopher M. Jones, PharmD, DrPh
Patricia A. King, MD, PhD (Honorary Fellow)
Regina LaBelle, JD
Stephanie M. Loucka, JD (Staff Fellow)
Kristin K. Martin, DO, MS
Scott E. Metzger, MD
Puja N. Trivedi, DO
David Unger, MD, MSc
Sherif Z. Zaafran, MD
Robert B. Zena, DMD

AMA
NABP
CDC
Vermont Medical
O’Neill Institute Natl & Global Health Law
Ohio
AOA
New Jersey
Los Angeles County Dept of Health Services
CPSBC
Texas
AADB

Ex Officio:
Jeffrey D. Carter, MD (FSMB Chair-elect)
Missouri